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** TRUTH — Ever lovely since the world began,. The Foe of Tyrants and the Friend of Man.”

. I , j !
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NOTICE. 
Office of the Board of 

Works,
April 8 th, 1857. »

The folk wing resolutions were adopted by the 
Board or. the 4th insti

Resolved.—That the Board of Works will not 
be accountable for auy expenditure on Roads 
Public Buildings, or any institution over which it 
has control, except such expenditure shall be 
ordered by the Board,—such order to be verifi
ed by the written order of the Chairman and Se
ctary for such ex penditure..

Resolved.—That no Surveyor or Inspector of 
Roads,, or servant )f the Board, shall give or, 
have authority to give any order for Supplies, or 
work of any description, without first obtaining 
ho written order of the Chairman and Secre-

ary

LET US REASON TOGETHER.
---------o—■—

HOLLOWAY’S FILLS.

WHY ARE WE SICK ?

T

<

HIE UNDEI^JP^ED, in respectful!* ten
dering his acknowledgements to the Sub 

•bribers to his ) V *___

Chart 4ffhe Town and 
Harbotir of St.

John’s, and 
Dairy Tables, &c.

Begs to inform them that he has received both 
flf these works, which were lithographed in Eng
land, in a superior style of finish, and are now 
ready for delivery. A few extra copies will be 
on hand for a short time for disposal, at the pub
lishing price, if early application be made.

Price—Charts, 20s. Tables, 10s. Frames and 
Fixings for Tables can be supplied for 15s. and 
for Charts 20s. Samples of which may be b?en 
a; Mr. M;C jnnan’B >Vt-store

1 FREDERICK R. PAGE 
fit. Johns April 29

it has "been the lot of the human race to 
be weighed down by dise se and suffering. 
HO LLO WAY’S PILLS are specially 
adapted to the relief of the Weak, the Ner- 

| vous, the Delicate, and the Infirm, of all 
I climes, ages, sexos. and constitutions, Pro- 
j fessor Holloway personally superintends 

the manufacture of his medicines and oilers 
them to free and enlightened people, as the 
best remedy the world ever saw for the re
moval of disease.
THESE PILLS PURIFY THE 

BLOOD.
These famous Pills are expressly com

bined to operate on the stomach, the liver, 
the kidneys the lungs, the skin, and the 
bowels, correcting any derangement in tneiv 
functions, purifying the blood, the very 
fountain of life, and thus curing disease in 

/ all its forms.
DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM- 

« L PLAINTS,
Nsariy half the human race have taken 

these Pill. It has been proved in all parts 
of the world, that nothing has been found 
equal to them in cases of disorder of the 
liver, dyspepsia, and stomach complaints 
generally. These soon give a heahhy tone 
to those organs, however deranged, and 
when all other means have failed.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
MINING

ASSOCIATION
CAPITAL—£50,000 Sterling

T17ILL deal LIBERALLY both by Money 
* * Payments and in awarding Paid-up- 

Shares to any Party who may bring to the Notice 
of their Manager at St John’s, any Mineral dis
co verie-Jor indications which may lead to the 
Discovery of any remunerative Mineral Depo- 
si

The Discoverer of any Specimens which may 
on examination at the Company’s Office, prove 
worthy of attention,will be faithfully SECURED 
in his rights on account of such Discovery, before 
application shall be made to the Colonial Govern
ment for any Licence of occupation on the Com* 
pany’s account

F. N. GISBORNE, 
Mcnayer.

OFFICE at the head of Mertcrs. Gisborne# 
and HENDERSON’Whaif, St John’s, Newfound
land to whom please direct all parcels of Sam
ples Letters, &c.

For Sale.

--------- o----------

BY THE SUBSCRIBER,
Hie Premises and Property in- Catt Harbour 

CONSISTING OF

A Dwelling House 
Shop, two iStores,

■Two ground Cellar.*, Fishing Room & Flake. 
Ten seal nets with moorings, and six Acres of 
land (well fenced) Possession to be given the 
last day of August next

Miv 7lh. 1857.
JOHN BRIDE.
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kg oi W. DonnellT

, J. JILLARD |
Watch and Cloc/c Makers, Jetuellers. Gg. î ‘a 

Dealers, and Conjmmion Agen \ 
Qnadrant», Commuasses,Charts, Nnutic 1 

Almanacks* Accordons, Violins, 
Flutes, and other Musical and 

Nautical Instruments^
Sold and Repaired

Depositary lor the British and Foreign 
Hible Society, and the Religious Tract 
Society

li 1 B U g S an d other BOOKS 
Sii.d at tfio Societys Prices Tracts 

Oral is

VTARR JBli, BROTH EES.

î. John’ ......................... Newfoundland!

CUMISSKDi MSRCILLTO A i\ti GE NERA!

GENERAL DEBILITY-ILL HALTH 
Many of the most despotic Governments 

have opened their Custom Houses to the 
introduction of theue Pills that they may 
become the medicine of the masses. Leamr 
ed Colleges admit that ibis medicine is the 
best remedy ever known for persons of deli
cate health, or where the system has been 
impaired, as its invigorating properties neve, 
fail to afford relief.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
No female, youn3 or old, should be with 

ont this celebrated medicine. It corrects 
and regulates the monthly cours.es at all 
periods, acting io many cases like a charm. 
It is also the best and safest medicine thu 
can be given to children of all ages, and for 
any complaint ; consequently no family 
should be without them.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are the best 
remedy known in the world for the followin , 
Dicjeuses
Ague, Asthma, Billious Comphint Blot
ches on the Skin, Bowel Complc n.s, Colics, 
Constimation of the Bowles, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery Eryripeks 
Fegcale Irregularities, Fevers of all ki ids, 
Fits, Gout, Headache, Indigestion, Infatua
tion, Jaudioe, King’s Evil, Liver Com
plaints, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Retention 
of Urine, Seiofula, Sure-ihroats, Stone end 
Gravel, Secondary symptoms, Tic-dovla- 
reux. Tumours Ulcers, Veuere 1 Affections. 
Worms of all kinds, Weakness from what
ever came, &c. &c.

Sold at the Establishment of Professor 
Holloway, 244 Strand,(near Temple Bar,) 
London, and 80, Maiden Lane, New York ; 
also by all respectable Dmggists and D.e 1- 
ers in Medicines throughout the civilized 
world, attbe following prices : — Is. 3d— 3s. 
3d.—and 5s. each Box,

i here is a considerable, saving by 
taking the larger sizes.

AGENTS

C. S. WARREN
ings per, annuel Agent» Canada Lij* Assurant Conpan

adapted to the climate of North Americ , 
is now in gener 1 use in the Provinces.

o______  , Orders by letter from the Outport
N.B,—Directions for the guidance of PrtimPlV attended to. 

patients in every disorder are affixed to T e r in s reasonable; and all Wor

A MARVELOUS REMEDY FOR 
MARVElOUS AGE.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
The Grand External Remedy.

By the aid of a microscope, we see mill 
ions of little openings on the surface of our 
bodies. Through these this Ointment, 
when rubbed on the skin, is carried to any 
organ or inward part.—Disease of lee Kid
neys, disorders of the Liver, affections of the 
Heart, Indamaiion of the Lungs, Asthmas,
Coughs and Colds, are by its means eflec- 
lualy cared. Every housewife knows that 
salt passes freely through bone or meat of 
any thickness. This healing Ointment far 
more readily penetrates through env bone or 
fleshy pa it of the living body, curing the 
mo*! dangerous inward complei s thatcan- 
not be re ched by other mean**.
Erysipelas and R'euma/m, See:'ù'

Hurr • .
No remedy has ever done much fo- 

the cure of disease of the 8k* 3 whatever 
form they may assume, as this Ointmeu .
Scurvey. Sore Heads, Scrofula, Erysipelas, 
cuunot long withstand its influeuce. The 
invecior has tiaveiled ovei many p^ris of tbe 
globeu visiting tbe principal hospitals, dis
pensing this Ointment, giving advice as ;o 
its application, and has thus been the meens 
of restoring countless n mbets to berltb.
Sore Lege Sore Brea. Wounds and Ulcers.

Some of tbe most sc aide surgeons now 
rely solely on the use of ibis wonderful Oint- 
meni^when having to cope with the worst 
cases of sores, wounds, ulce.g, glandular 
swelling, stiffness or contn?,cuon of the joints, 
even of 20 years standing.

Piles r ad F' tulas.
These and other similar distress "n r com

plaints can be effectually cured if tbe Oint
ment be well rubbed in over the parts affect
ed, and by otherwise following the printed 
directions around each pot.
Both the Ointment ar.d Pills should he used in 

thefollowing c s:—
Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Burns, Bunions,
Bite of Moschetoes and Sand Flies, C«co- 
buy, Cheigo-foot, Chilblains, Chapped hands 
Corns, (sofQ Cancers, Contrasted and Stiff
Joints, Elephantiasis, Fistulas, Gont, Gian- - ,
dular Swellings, Lumbago. Piles, Rheumr- Rates of Premiums,and all particulars • 
iism. Scalds, Sore Nippier, Sore Troat, Skin- Insurance,will be made known on spplice 
diseases, Scurvey, Sore-heads, Tumours ion to tbe undersigned, by whom# Polii 
Ulcers, Wounds, Yaw. cies are issued free of charge.

Sold at the Establishmedt of Professor W. & G. RENDELL,
Holloway, 244 Sttand, (ne r Temple BarJ Agents tor Newfoundland»
London, and 80, Maiden Lane, New York ; T“---------- ---------------------- ^TZ------ ;------- ----
also, by all respectable Druggists and Jr OSt OltlC6 .N 0tlC6#
Dealers in Medicines througout the 
Civilized World at tbe following prices;—
Is, 3d., 3s. 3d,, and ôs. sterling, each Pot 

Sub-Agents,—John McCarthy, Carbo- - -
near î N. & J. Jillard, Harbour Grace ; John TVfAILS will be made np at the Gen* 
Stentaford Brigus. \ -I-7j. raj post Office for the following

Wholesale and Retail Fy places :—
T. McCONNON A e Harbour Grace, Carbonear and Brig’ll

N. B.—Direction for guidance of p3- -o” Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays at
tiems in every disorder are affixed to each Trinity,'Bonavista and King’s Cove,-.ver.

• _______ _______________________ __ Thursday, at 10 o’clock a, m.
Bay Bulls aud Ferry land,—every Wednei 

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS ON HAND day at 10 o’clock a. m.
A large Ass o tmentof Trepassey, St Mary’s, Placentia, Buns
M a pi d t p Harbor Briton, Bur geo and Greenspoud—

SUITABLE FOR H BAD - STONES. every^Itermte May commencing on Thun 

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, kc.
M A RB L E, being bes

PHŒNIX FIRE ASSURANCE C01PANT. 

Lumbaird Street, and Charning Cress,London 

[Established izi 1782.]

Insurances against Fire are affected by 
the Phœnix Company upon all descrip
tions of Property in Newfoundland, on 
the most favourable terms ; and the 
experience of nearly three quarters of 
century has manifested to the public the 
promptitude and liberality with which 
alllo ees have been adjusted by them.

Persons Insured by ibis Company de 
not pend upon restricted funds for the 
payment of their claims ; the Security 
offered by he Phœnix Office being 
unlimited, comprising in addit/on to 6he 
1 rge invested Capital of the Company, 
the whole fortunes of a numerous Pre« 
prietary, composed of some of the most 
opulent gentlemen and merchants in the 
United Kingdom.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

each Box.
Wholesale aud retail by

T* MceC ONNAN.
St. -Johns, NF

warranted to give satisfaction.
AL EXANDER SMITH. 

Foot of Play House Hill. 
St. J ;h n*!, Sept. 6, 1856.

Fogo and Twillingate,—monthly, commet 
ring on Thursday, the 16th inst.

W. L. SOLOMON.
Post-Master General. __ 

Post Office Department 
Newfoundland 

9th April 1857.

THE LAST OF THE
aBO'R a-G INES»

A FEW Copi es ofthia Rtiwf^uadland Poor 
•^reniai» to be vit * Otiiae.
prels



THE CONCEPTION-BAY MAN.

{From WillmcrS Srnith, July 18).

THE COLLISION BETWEEN THE TWO 
HOUSES.

A very remarkable meeting took place on 
Thursday .ast at the King’s Arms Hotel, Pal
ace-yard, London, which was attended by near
ly 200 members of the House of Commons.

THE ITALIAN CONSPIRACY IN FRANCE
The Paris correspondent of the Times states 

that in the course of the investigation by the 
French authorities no complicity has been 
brought home to any of the French refugees of 
note in England. The conspiracy in France is 
Italian and essentially Mazzinian, and the ob
ject assasination. The French Government has-

F/he object of this meeting was to decide upon ! sent a commission of inquiry to Italy to col 
the course which it is best to pursue respect- l^ct further information as to the extent of the
ing the obstinacy which has d«en recently shown 
by the House of Lords in the matter of the 
Oaths Bill, and the views which were expressed 
at this meeting and the resolutions which were 
passed leave little doubt that the two Houses 
of Farliment are on the eve of a collision. It 
will be remembered that the House of Lords a 
session or two back refused to allow Peers for 
life to set in that assembly, and held that their 
privileges in this respect were superior to the 
prerogative of the Crown. The Commons are 
now about to take a step of an analogous kind— 
to admit the Jews to Parliment without troubl
ing the Lords on the subject.

A very remarkable statement was made at 
this meeting by Sir James Graham, who declar
ed that the late Sir Robert Peel, when he was 
at the head of the Government seriously enter
tained the Idea of admitting the Jews to the 
House of Commons by means of a resoultion pas
sed by the whole House, when he foun t that 
the Upper Chamber could not be induced to
Îass the bill which had been sent up to them.
t seems that Sir Robert was only deterred from 

pursuing this high handed course by the fear 
that it wonld provoke a collision between the 
Law Courts and the House of Commons. In 
the case of Mr. Alderman Salomons the judges 
of the Court of Exchequer have held that a 
Jew would be liable to certain penalties if he 
took his seat by means of a resolution passed by 
the House of Commons. But it is clear that if 
the lamented statesman had been alive at the 
present day, and witnessed ihe tantalising course 
which the House of Lords has pursued with 
reference to the Jews—above all, if be had wit
nessed the rejection of the Government mea
sure which was passed by the new House of 
Commons, with a majority the largest which it 
ever previously commanded, he would have 
laid his prudence aside, and boldly followed the 
example which the Peers themselves have set 
in the case of Lord Wensleydale. The last- 
named nobleman is certainly at present a mem
ber of their lordship’s House, but before he was 
admitted he was obliged to have the hereditary 
mark stamped upon his coronet, and this course 
is the best justification of the step which the 
House of commons is now likely to take.

INDIA
Sit E. Perry gave notice that early next ses

sion he should move a resolution to the effect 
that the recent events in India rendered it ex
pedient that the government of India should 
be transferred from the East India Company to 
the responsible Ministers of the Crown.

JEWISH DISABILITIES BILL.
Lord John Russell took the opportunity 

afforded (by a motion for adjournment being 
under the consideration of the House,) to con
sider the question of the Jewish Disabilities, 
now that the question as to the words on the 
true faith of a Christain, has been decided by 
•o large a majority as 140, and the Lords were 
still found to resist the measure. He held 
it was necessary for them to provide foi ihe ad
mission of Jews to Parliment by some other 
means than tho^e formerly resorted to. Act 1st 
and 2nd Victoria provided that in courts of law 
persons take such oaths as were binding upon 
their conscience, and it was a matter of doubt 
whether or not that provision did not extend 
to other tribunals, whether it did also apply to 
the members taking tbeir seats in Parliment. 
He proposed to introduce a bill to remove the 
doubt in tli3 case, and he wished to ask the 
Prime Minister whether he would fix a day for 
the discussion upon it.—Mr. Thomas Duncombe 
suggested that before any proceedings were 
taken Baron Rothschild would appear at the 
table of the House and claim his seat, and after 
the refusal to administer the oaths to him it 
would be competent to any member to move a 
resolution to |the effect, that having taken the 
oaths that were binding ' upon his conscience, 
Baron, Roohschild should be allowed to take 
his seat in the House.

Lord Palmerston could not fix a day for a 
discussion in the present state of public busi
ness.

INDIA.
Mr. Disrael asked for a day for ’discussion 

upon Indian affairs, and suggested Friday next.

plot.
SPAIN.

Madrid, July 16.—The sittings of the de
puties have been suspended.

| ! RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, July 8.—The journals ex

hibit some degree of acrimony in refuting the 
charge of Russian intrigues in India. The in
valide russe says, let England be convinced 
that she is under a delusion when she speaks 
of the designs of Russia on that rotten conglo
meration which she pompously designates the 
British empire in India.

The Abeille du Nord says it would be better, 
instead of accusing the Persians and Russians, 
to reprint the predictions of General Sir Charles 
Napier, who pointed out the true causes of what 
has now happened.

THE PRINCIPALITIES.
Bucharest, July 2.—The deliberations of, 

the European Commissioners are terminated. I
'l’hp imirnül nt* _______j• I

eign, being at this time levied upon ihe country f0 
to be j the adyuntagv of direct steam communication 

then who are the party which have ptfcsnoie(j‘l 
appropriate such an exhorbitant sum to such pu? 
pose ? why-the same who surreptitiçuslÿ gam(i 
power by- the strongest pledges of economy. 
and yet under whose management, nettwithstand’ 
ipg the increase of taxation ip. the shape of duties 
and the consequent increase of revenue—.the 
lie debt has increased beyond all precedent and 
how could it 1 e otherwise? Alocai aristocracy was 
to be created, needy materials were at hana 
the public, money should be scattered,for such a 
government would not; be. sustained upon pÿD. 
ciple, and bririery was essential to its stability* 
and success ; those are plain and palpable fact/ 
they could not be concealed and they would not*

+ . . _-----.— bear inspection ; so the public mind was (art.
remonstrance France, Austria, Prussia, and the i fully enough) to be. kept, fixed upon extra
Sardinian Government are about to join. Ac- dinary and exciting subjects, such as the Fishen- 
cording to ouç version, the Tuscan Government | Convention which still threatens (thanks toth 
will head toe movement. At Genoa, the name, injurious Treaty Interpretation of Governor Dar .

ling, and to the ministry wnichi sustained, .laud- 
ed, and still attempts to justify his erronous cue 
elusions—The Telegraph Company who would 
have gladly availed themselves of our proximi
ty to the old country without t)ie gratuity 0f 
One hundred square miles of our best coast

are coming on a visit to the British Sovereign, 
in the Isle of Wight, and a return visit is 
made in September next.

While all these appointments are taking 
place, the arch-enemy of monarchs, the Repub
lican Mazzini, is seeking safety in flight—wan
dering no one knows whither. The last account 
of his whereabouts represents him as having 
taken passage on board of an American vessel 
disguised “ as a Quaker !” The last attempt 
to revolutionise Italy is said to have cost the 
Mazzinian treasury £20,000, a large sum, said 
to have been raised principally in London, 
The Continental Courts, annoyed at the counte
nance and support which we give to refugees 
who abuse our hospitality, and convert our is
land into a focus of intrigue, are about to make 
a strong appeal to Lord Palmerston. In this

will head ttie movement. At Genoa, the panic 
caused by the discovery of the atrocious plans 
of the conspirators, has been intense. About 
100 persons have been arrested m that city, and 
amongst them an English lady, a Miss Menton 
White, who represents herself as the wife of 
Mazzini.

The disturbanees in Spain have been. k Spain have been quieted £6000 etg. for their road and £2500 intaS
by the seizure ot the heed of the rebels at titrera. ! per annum, for twenty years-and the Stem 

v“= v-uiuuussiuners are terminated. I lhe Senate Lv a large majority, has passed the' coiaptay which as stated, must cost iis flood
’Ihe official journal of to-day publishes an ordi- Press law; Portugal, the Cortes have sunc- stg. per annum, for an intetndnahle period and 
vonoo nf v.;____ —il.A- , . tinned, with certain mndifWtinna # t ° „ • - . / y ’ an<lnance of the Kaimacan, relative to the elections 
for the Divans, which are to be completed bv 
the 30th. 1

Brevet.—Lieutenant-General Sir Colin Camp
bell to have the local rank of General in the 
East Indies.

We believe that Parliament will close on the 
second week in August ; the 10th is the day at 
present named.

Sir Colin Campbell, the new Commander-in- 
Ohief in India, should reach Calcutta about the 
16th of next month.

Letters have been received from Sir James 
Brooke by his Norfolk friends, in which he states 
that tranquillity has been restored to the colony, 
and speaks of its reviving prospects.

Lord Elgin arrived st Singapore on the 3rd 
ult. His lordship remains a guest of the gover
nor’s until the arrival of her Majesty’s snip Shan
non, when his Excellency will proceèd on to 
China.

1 he Shah of Persia has conferred the hon-

tioned wuh certain modifications, a Concordat impelled our minister to .trick'hisxd-deîê^tr 
with Rome. and go begging to his friend Mr. Laboucher?

From Naples we learn tha the head of the for £3.000 pounds additional for this pure"" 
abortive attempt at insurrection,Col. frsucane j but there is one redeeming feature in the S 
has been arrested, and sent to the fortress of j action, this important sfrvice to the Sta* 
Seggio, to await orders from Naples. The Co- company was performed gratuitously , :we “a*
lonel is described as a man of great energy and 
determination ot character, but the little sym
pathy which his enterprise had met with from 
the people is said to have quite affected 
him.

-------- —o —

A CAVALRY CHARGE AT NUSSEERA-
BAD.

So much doubt was there regarding the native 
troops at Nusseeaabad, that a picket of the 
Bombay Lancera-r-who fortunately had not 
been taken away from the station^-mounted 
guard oxer the Bengal battery, Qn the 29th of 
May, at about four in the evening, the storm 
broke over that dexmted station. It— -------------- ------ wlliUJCU vue uuu_ ;----------------- —---------------- ----—» commenc-

our of the Order of Lion and Sun, xvitb the title i ed by a rush of the mutineers to the guns ; there 
of Khan, upon Captain ti . B. Lynch, C.B., in j they soon everpowered the few gallant Lancers 
token of his regard for the manner in which ! who were guarding them, and loading with can- 
Capiain Lynch brought about the treaty of “iter, these men numbering upwards of 2000,
peace between this country and Persia 

THE MUTINY OF THE BENGAL ARMY

awaited the deadly strife. And now ensued a 
passage of arms, which for brilliant gallantry 
determined coolness, and devotion, stands, I 

The details of the Indian mutiny, as received I thi,nkf aS hear it, unequalled in the annals
by tha previous Overland Mail.' seemed less ^ hlf or>'- bhe Bombay Lancers (1st Light
alarming than was tne bare telegraphic des- CavalvY)’ , r, .seven du-vs had remained
patch. . The movement is likely tcT be coefined h°oted and saddled i
to Delhi, and troops were marching from every 
side against the town. Meerut has been

the authority of a ministerial paper for stating 
that tne Honrablea P. F. à Little and Laurenc!- 
O’Brien were only absent on leave, consequeut- 
ly, we will not, as on former occasions, have 
to complain of unfair divisions of Delegation 
money : The colony may well be sparensuch 
additional expenees as the amount to the Ta 
legraph company -must be, for the first year 
£5000 stg. for their road, and the annual two 
and a half per. cent-1 will -amount to £2500 more, 
which with th^£f600;fbr tfiqj£i$earo,fcompany 
will amount bo the enormous .sum of*-"£14,500 
stg. the first year, and £9,500 per annum, after

Well may the Newfoundlander Folk 
look sharp after the fishery the Weather and the 
crap, ■ ■ -

tirely delivered from the mutineers. In the 
Punjaub Sir John Lawrence had taken every 
precaution, and was ready to trample out the 
fitst spark of treason. The Lieutenant-Gox7-
e1inor,.°^. ^orth-WeU Province had placed -p n / k . .. . . , r;°:'
the districts of Meerut and Delhi under mar- Regardless of the fearful leaden shower that in.1. j gaps

man,
law. The Commander-in

Having been disappointed, ia our usual sources 
of European intelligence, we were under the ne
cessity of extracting freely from the S*. jeh»1» 
papers for our first side, this number j the sub
jects treated qpçyi» however, are of a character 
which W.tU bear re perusal, whilst, to many of our 
readers, they will be perfectly, new..- Not the 
least interesting.extract, is that from the Timet 
noticing the intended departure, ,of the Hon 
Charles Fox Bennet from this, the country of 
his early adoption, and bénéficient commercial, 
enterprise. The final departure of such a man, 
taken in connection with others who have pre
ceded him, should be regarded as significant of

iu expectation of such im 
mergency, were mounted and formed up instant
ly. Officers tell in at the heads of their respect- 

611 ’ ive troops, the word was given to march, and 
xvith the chivalry of Knights Templars this brave 
body (the number short of 200) went forward 

enant-uo r t0 almost certain death. As they neared the ?
had placed cursed battery the word was given to “charge.” those social changes to which the seat of New- 
inder mar- Regardless of tbe fearful leaden shower that in- foundland government has recently been sub- 

Chief was at slantl) opened upon them, and the terrific gaps jected : In a political point of view," Mr. Bennett. 
Umballah witn the Queen’s 75 Regiment the ioccasioned in their serried ranks, each man, with others of his character, might have leaned 
9th Lancers, the 1st Fusileers, two Regiments : frJ.m lh,e c/on1el t0 th? yonngesttrooper, emu- ‘ 
of Native Infantry, and two troops of Eurone ilatmg the deeds of their gallant European com
an At Horse Ardueru Meerut he would find îe rades at Ealakieva, only pressed the more eager- 
inforcements, and with augmented forces would Iy aad determiuedly forward. Through and 
advance on Delhi. In the meantime troons throu^h the mutmous scoundrels did they ride 
were advancing from Agra, and the R-iiahs 0f ; andonly desisted when the commanding officer 
Bhurtpore, Gwalior, and" Putteeallah with their ' seein^ the ^■reat loss theJ had aiready sustained 
tributary Princes, were sending in their contin- aud the woful inequality of the contending par- 
gents. ‘it is therefore probable that the next ties’ sounded the recall, and directed the few 
mail will bring news of the sunnrescînn r f men who remained to cover the retreat of the

---------------L- ' - - 11 mn U ttilS ladies aud families from the station. This they
did conducting them in safety to a village thirty 
miles distant, from whence the handful of men

dangerous outbreak, and the condign punish
ment of the offenders. Nor will the seveiest 
retribution which it is in the power of military
lotir V\r\ _   P . 1 « *

too much towards principles xvhich have a high
er basis than ephemeral, popularity ; but his 
undeviating practice in all the' relations of life 
clearly demonstrated, the benevolent, the hoe 
pitabie, Rad the high minded English Gentle
man.

According to annoucement the Brethren of the 
mystic tie, visited this place. la»t week» and 
dispensed their hospitalities with a liberal 
hand. It was a sumewhat exciting change to 

«iau«nv, xii.u* „wvllvv , onr monotonous existehçe, to witness even th?
law to inflict be too severe for the treacherous again issued and succeeded in capturing one of ! arrival and departure of this band of choice, 
bands which have thns added murder to mutiny the guns. In this gallant affair the regiment lost spirits; altho we were not of the priviledged 
and rebellion. At Meerut the lltn and-20th i CaPtaîn Spottiswoode and .Cornet Newberry circle whp participated m their entertainment, 
Regiments of Native Infantry and the 3rd Caval- i killed Penny died immediately after
ry -murdered every officer on whom they could tbe action ; and CaPl- Hardy and Lieut, and 
lay hands. At Delhi it is supposed that Mr ^djutant Loch wounded the number of men 
Fraser, the, commissioner, has fallen with many1 kllled 18 aot known* It; 18 im
otVlÛY»£i m On __ J 1*1 rr>i 1 • aothers, men woman, and children. The list of, 
fugitives is given in another place. The most 
ra-assuring intelligence is, that the mutiny has 
not effected the troops in other stations. At 
Agra^the native soldiers stood by the Lieutenant- 
Gox'ernor. At Lucknow a tendency to revolt 
was checked by the firmness of 'Sir Henry 
Lawrrance. At Benares and throughout Ben-

Lord Palmerston said prabably a mail with gM all xva* ‘quiet. <So stood matters then, 
further information would arrive on Friday, and

________________  __impossible to over
rate the confidence this gallant conduct of the 
Lancers has created in aJl quarters. Nobody 
ever doubted that the Bombay troops were 
faithful and staunch to a man, and this is the 
most undeniable proof they could have of it.

recommended Monday next for the discussion.
Mr. Disraeli readily assented.

The isthmus of suez canal.
Mr. Griffiths then drew attention to the 

proposed. : canal accross the Isthmus of Snez.
Lord Palmerston repeated his former state

ment as to the undertaking being opposed to 
the policy of this country, and Mr. Robert 
Stephenson, who had been upon the spot, stated 

4iis -conviction that the scheme was unfeasible, 
the snbject dropped.

Some other business having been disposed of
.She House adjourned»

Crowned heads and Royal Princes appear to 
be running about in all directions with unex
ampled vigour. The young Prince of Wales 
was at Aix-la-Chapelle, the other day, travelling 
under the assumed name of Lord Renfrew. 
1 he King of the Belgians was m Manchester, 
this week, and Prince Louis Napoleon has been 
paying a visit to Lancashire, The Emperor 
Alexander is traversing Germany ; tha King of 
Prussia, the.Prince of Prussia, and the Princes 
Charles and Albert, with the Russian Empress 
Dowager, were to meet at Wildbad, on Thurs
day list. Louis Napoleon and the Empress

Harbor Grace, Wednesday August 12,1857

Under the head of Steam .Encouragement in 
another column will be found some facts of a 
startling character ; we commend this able arti
cle to the deliberate consideration of the Public, 
the argument is incontrovertible, the conclusion 
self evident. It appears that a resolution was 
coaxed through the assembly voting £7000 stg. 
for the above purpose; we speak not for a party, 
not in a factious spirit, when we express our 
firm belief that if every sealing master, boat 
master, planter or-fisherman, injthe Island wçre 
polled upon the subject not one in one hundred 
would consent to such an exhorbitout tax

“ It is Appointed unto all one e to die. ”
Died, On Wednesday -last, Mrs. Elizabeth 

Morrisev, in the 55th year of her age,* daughter 
of the late William Hartry* -of Harbor Grace, 
Newfoundland.—Halifax British* Colonist» 
July 25. -
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PÿDtou,—rChadwick, Malta, fish 
P unton & Munn. 

/Mlguet 10.—Svlph,—Pomorovk Labiadore 
Lady Newbuurongh,,-—Cott. do. 
!Faraçn,- Selma, do,

Ridley & Sous,

The Subscribers,
Have just received per Sr.rque “Rothesay” 

FROM DEMERARA,123 PUNCHE0N® <#9ice

MOLASSES.
CHEAP FOR CASH, 

FISH OP,

OIL.

To he leased for a term of years as may he 
agreed on.

Hampshire Cottage,
With about Four acres of good Land under 

cultivation, including a large
KITOHBIvT GARDEN

Also a grjod cellar and pump in back house 
with a large Stable and Hay Loft.

The above is situated in front of Capt. Stephen
sons.— The whole under good fence,—for 
further oarticulars apply to the subscriber.

THOMAS GODDEN.
July 8, 1857.

BRITANNIA LIFE

Assurance Company.
1, Princess Street, Bank, London. 

ESTABLISHED—183 7.

August 12

F. R, PAGE.
BEGS to return thus publicly his thanks to 

those Inhabitants of Harbour Grace and 
Carbon ear who subscribed to his Chart of St. 
John’s, and also to those who promised their 
n ipport for periorming a like work for Harbour 
Grace.

FREDERICK R. PAGE 
Jk now willing to undertake the publication of 
.the Chart, shewing Entrance, Harbour qud 
'j own, on the same plau ,as that ot St. John’s,

LAUREIvTOS GRIT 3SRT,
BOOT & mw ilKER.

PUNTON & MUNN fT*AEES LEAVE to inform his friends and
the public that he has recommenced busi

ness in his native place,having had considerable 
experience in Canada, he trusts by strict at
tention to business, to merit and obtain a share 
of public patronage.

Harbçur Grace, June 23, 1857

REFINED SUGAR! 
Ridley & Sons.

Cau now7 offer au article worth attention.
Ex Marian Ridley from Barbado.es, 

House-keepers will find it to their interest to 
avail of this opportunity as

slmuid a sufficient number of subscribers come: g ij ora !• (fi tlaÜV $ldv«ln 
turward tu warrant hü? in doing so. Some ( W V
time has already beau devoted to the prepara
tion of a manuscript, which may be seen during

‘fcL.

>U. Pages stay, tor a few days at
.TOUSSAINTS HOTEL

jgpW List for Subscriber» is now open, 
arbour Grace. Aug net 3.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
«rpHE BOARD OF WORKS hereby give 

X notice that the temporary Light exhibited 
pc Green Island, .at the entrance of Catalina 
Harbor, Trinity Bay, since the 1st March last, 
was ou the 13th instant, removed, and replaced 
V»v one of a more brilliant character ana exten
sive range. This is a FIXED WH11E 
LIGHT, burns at an elevation of 92 feet above 
high wateri exhibited every night from sunset 
to sunrise, and in favourable weather will be 
keen frem E. N. B seaward, to Sj W. 12 
mi lee.' Vessels bound Northward by keeping 
thi*.Light open with the North-head of Cat^fikia 
Muv.lt Bonavitus. Light opens with C apc Le 
3van, will gtvex the* Flowers Rocks an, ample 
berth—or when coming from the Northward 
nod bound for Catalina, by giving the N. Head 
a moderate berth, you will clear the Brandies 
Jl icks by steering for Green Island Light.

Green Island is situated in lat. 48. 30. N., 
long. 53,03 West.
' ? JOHN STUART

Acting Secretary Board of Works. 
Hoard of Works Office,
" "St,/ John’s, 18th July, 1857.

" NOT1CÊ7-
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. !_ v t j

TWO OR THREE

JOURNEYMEN
• ’ i’.uVi f4s,''

To whom the highest wages WÜ1 be given ; 
i i,iv t’ .. -also,

TWO GR THREE

cmg?
ALSO VERY SUPERIOR

MUSCOVAPO MOLASSES,
IN SMALL PACKAGES.

suitable for families.
June 9tn 1857.

Baltimore Flour.
OF

Superior Quality
_ WR
Family use

The Subscribers are now7 landing 
Ex Brig Skelletiea, from Baltimore,

A Superior article of FLOUR,
Also—especially imported for Retailers, 

40 Boxes very choice 10 s. Tobacco, 
Parties requiring same will do well to 

make early application as all will be sold 
Cheap for Cash

IilDLEY & SONS.
June 9th 1857.

Empowered by Special Act of Parliament, I\ 
Viet. cap. IX.

ADVANTAGES OF THIS INSTITUTION
INCREASING RATES OF PREMIUM.

A Table especially adapted to the sec uring o 
Loans or Debts, and to all other cases whereol 
Policy may be required fora temporary purpose 
tonly, but which may be kept up, if necessary, 
hroughont the whole term of Life. '

HALF-CREDIT RATES OF PREMIUM.
Credit given for half the amount of the First 

Seven Annual Premiums, the amount of the un- 
! paid Half-Premiums being deducted from the 
sum assured when the Policy becomes a claim.

SUM ASSURED PAYABLE DURING LIFE.
The amount payable at the death of the As

sured, if he die before attaining the age of sixty 
out to the assured, himself, if he attain that age,

| thus combining a provision for old age with an 
assurance upon life.

ORPHAN’S ENDOWMENT BRANCH.
Established fer the purpose of affording to 

parents and others the means of having Children 
educated $nd started in life, by securing annui
ties, to commence at the Parent’s death, and 
to be aid uniil a child, if a son, shall attain his 
21st year, or, if a daughter, her 25th year of age.

BRITANNIA MUTUAL

JjIFE association.
1, Princes Street, Bank, London.

JNS UTUTED^1839.

Impowered by Her Majesty's Royal Letters
Patent.

Annual Division of Profits—applied in reduc
tion of the current year’s Premium.

Policy-holders entitled to participate in the 
profits after payment of Five ex Seven Annual 
Premiums according to the foble of Rates se
lected.

Premiums charged for every three months 
difference of age—not, as is usually the cases 
for every whole year only.

Half Credit Policies granted on terms unusu
ally favourable to the assured, the amonnt of 
half premiums for which credit is given being 
liquidated out of the profits.

At the last Annual General Meeting a reduc
tion fiO per centum was made in the current 
year’s premium on all participating Policies.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPAI

CAPITAL — £200,000.000 in<I
Shares £20 Each. 10 06,

TRUSTEES 
JOHN SH AWLEIGH - 
JOHN NAYL R. Esq., F.sq. 

DIRECTORS. ETth.sq., LIVERPOOL 
C. harlks Turner, E Ils Chairman.
J Bra wlet Moore, Eq., M,. P., end 

Ralph Brucklebank, sq., Deputy- Gh

FIRE BRANCH. 
Anuanl Premiums £ 130,000. exceeding edr 

most every Ojfice in the United Kingdom. 
Losses promptly and liberally paid. 

SECURITY OF A LARGE CAPITAL AC IU ALLS 
PAID UP.

LIFE BRANCH.
Stamps on Policies not Charged. Ferfel 

lures of Policy cannot take place from 
unintentional mistake. 

MEDICAL FEES PAID, 
Moderate Premiums.— Large Benin 

Declared, 1855.
Amounting to £2 per cent, per annum on tkê 

sum assurred ; being, on ages from 
twenty to forty, SO per 

cent, on thepremium.
PERIODS OF DIVISION EVERY PITS TBABS

examples:

Age of the Assured in every case admitted in 
the Policy.

Medical intendants remunerated in all cases

Date oi 
P"licv.

1845
1846 
1S46
1847
1848
1849

30A

29
24
33
10
23
27

Sum
Assured

~£
1,020
1.000
2,900
300
100
500

Premium.

To the Painting Business.
trenea'r & Mckenzie.

St. Joan’s, July 25,
t 9 \ < K

COALS|
A cargo of prime Syd 

ney Coal just ar
rived ex Issabella 

Sold low for
n a «! Hi

If taken from the Vessel
WILLIAM DONNELLY.

July 15th 1857.

Hamburgh Mess 
Pork.

A PRIME ARTICLE*
JUST vAXDtiU 4 Uft m*

Cheap for Cash.
BY .

RIDLEY & SONS.
Su* 28, 185T.

Just Landed.
Ex “ Sarah Thorndike” from Baltimore, “ Bril

liant” &“ Joachim Iienreiech,” from Ham 
burgh.

5G0 Barrels Superfine Baltimore

FLOUR.
100 Firk en s Randers

V BUTTER,
__  10 Boxes

TOBACCO,
409 Bags No, 1-2 or 3 Hamburgh

BREAD,
Coffee, Rice.

WILLIAM DONNELLYi
Jnue 2nd, 1857,

The Subscribers.
A RE now landing ex Barque “Arethusar and 

Brig “William Pun ton” from Liverpool
A LARGE & VARIED ASSORTMENT OF

British Manufactured 
G O O D S 

Suitable for the fish
eries.

ALSP
500 Barrels prime PÔRK,

AND
Per. “Joaqhim Hinych” frem Hamburgh,

1270 Bags Bread.
500 Firkins Butter.

3 Pn. Leatherware 
26; Boxes Window 

Gl,ass.
The whole of which will be disposed qf ourctasvû- 
abie terms.

PUNTON & MUNN
May 12th 1817.
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Detailed prospectuses, and every requisite infor>
mation as to the mode of effecting Assurances
may be obtained upon application to

ROBERT PROWSE, 
Notary Public,

January 28. Agent for^Newfoundland

NOTICE,
PERSONS having claims against the estate 

of the late Isabella Richards are request 
ed tp furnish them to the subscribers* 

Harbour Grace ) John Richards ? ^
May 23 1857. i Robert Walih j bx^ut°ni.

“ This Company added about £90,06# 
to its permanent capital, for the increased 
protection of its Insurers. This step dis
tinctly shovs that the Compaay has alway s 
acted upon the principle enunciated by one 
of the directors at the last Annual Meeting 
of the proprietors-—that the interests of the 
assured have a paramount claim on the 
directors—a claim superior even to that oi 
the shareholders themselves.

“ From That moment, as might be ex* 
pected, the Company attained the highest 
consideration throughout the country, and 
has retained it ever since. The result if 
shown iu the unexampled fact that its Fire 
Revenue alone rose in about five yeas 
from little more than £30,000 to abca 
£130,000!

“ A further cause of this rapid growt 
lies somewhat more bel ow the surface, bu 
is yet of importance. From inquiry Wd 
learn that no fite office possessing half tb# 
above revenue annnally dep osits its accounts 
with the Registrar-general.

“ The resources and balance-sheet of shit 
great Company are, on the contrary, 
annually registered, and unmisiakeabic 
evidence is thus given periodically of ils 
capacity to meet its engagements.**— 
Morning Herald, December 26, 1865.

“ indeed, the bonus of the * Royal* may 
be pronounced to be larger than any ye 
declared by the mass of the English office1 
Here is an office which yields a fairly ear tt 
est and wholesome reversionary bonus of 6 
per centum in its Life Branch, and it 
regard to fire operations, can make this 
very enviable boast, that it has exceedei 
the Fire business of all but two of thf 
London Fire offices—viz. : the receipt © 
nearly £130.000 per year in Fire premi 
urns alone—some of which ancient office! 
have been in existence for a century ! 
Equally successful and singular in boll 
departments. Indeed, the Life Depart 
ment may be said to present results equalh 
as worthy of mention.”— Morning Chrotiiccê 
November 28» IS55.

Frederick.G. B untlns, Esq., M.D.
Méditai Examin

BROCKLEBANK & ANTHONY 
Agents for Newfoundla*

TO BE,LETr
An d immediate possession given,
Bona Vista G. O T T A G £ 

ith Gardens and Outhouses,:—latel] 
wthe occupancy of Louis Emerson, 
tor par tic ultra apply to

PÜMW k M&NJf

a
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CATHARtXA.

She came—she is gone—we hare met— 
And meet perhaps never again ;

The sun of that moment is set,
And seems to Have risen in vain. 

Catharina has fled like a dream—
(So vanishes pleasure, alas !)

But has left a regret and esteem,
'lhat will not so suddenly pass.

The last evening ramble we made, 
Catharina, Maria, and I,

Our progress was often delay’d 
By the nightingale warbling nigh.

We paused under many a tree,
And much she was- charm’d with a tone 

Less sweet to Maria and me,
Who had witness’d so lately her own.

„
My numbers that day she had sung,

And gave them a grace so divine,
As only her musical tongue

Could infuse into numbers of mine.
The longer I heard I esteem’d 

The work of my fancy the more,
And even to myself never seem'd 

So tuneful a poet before,

Though the pleasures of London exceed 
In number the days of the year, 

Catharina, did nothing inpede,
Would feel berself happier here ;

For the close woven arches of limes 
On the banks of our river, I know,

Are sweeter to her many times 
Than all that the city can show.

So it is, when the mind is endued 
With a well judging taste from above, 

Then, whether embellish’d or rude,
’Tis nature alone that we love 

The achievements of art may amuse,
May even our wonder excite,

But groves, hills, and valleys, diffuse 
A lasting, a sacred delight. /

Sinée then in the rural recess 
Catharina alone can rejoice,

May it still be her lot to possees 
The scene other sensible choice 

To inhabit a mansion remote
From the clatter of street-pacing steeds 

And by PliilomeVs annual note 
To measure the life that she leads.

With her book, and her voice, and her lyre* 
To wing all her moments at home,

And with4scenes that new rapture inspire 
As oft as is suits her to roam,

She will have just the life she prefers,
With little to wish or to fear,

And ours will be pleasant as hers 
Might we view her enjoying it here.

hopes of success in establishing a profitable 
business. His long experience, derived from 
several yeats residnce in Newfoundland and 
on the coast of Labrador, renders him in 
every respect well qualified for this enterpris
ing undertaking. For this first voyage, this 
vessel will proceed from the Straits of Belle 
Isle, where she will be fitted out with a portion 
of her crew, consisting of the hardy fishermen 
of Newfoundland ; and ff this adventure proves 
successful, no doubt many French Canadians 
might be induced to enter this service, provid
ing them constant ana very profitable employ
ment, and thereby fostering a large number of 
valuable native mariners. The business of 
capturing seals is conducted during the months 
of March and April, and has this season proved 
very successful, Nearly 500,000 having been 
secured, the value of which is estimated 
at $1,500,000.

We understand that C. F. Bennett, Esq., 
does not return to Newfoundland. We do 
not vouch for the accuracy of the report ; but 
may venture to assert that the retirement 
of that gentlemen from this Colony, where 
he has resided from his youth, and during 
the grater part of his life given steady employ
ment to hundreds, could not but be viewed as 
a matter of general regret. Mr. Bexnet has 
been, moreover, foremost in every thing that 
could possibly benefit the Island and her inhab
itants. He possesses a warm a generous, and 
kindly disposition, combined with the strictest 
integrity, and indeed his truly upright and in- 
dependentmind has often been spoken of with 
admiration. The suavitcr in modo,former in 
re, was fully developed in his department, and 
sueh characteristics could not bat render him 
an ornament to any community in which he 
may settle down

We do not too highly colour the character of 
a man who has rendered [and continues to 
render good service to the colony (for tho’ 
absent in person, he is no doubt present in 
mind, and his capital is slid embarked here in 
the prosecution of a very extensive trade— 
foreign and domestic.) and whose retirement 
from here would be anything but desirable.

THE NIGHTS.

Oh, the Summer night 
Has a smlie of light,

And she sits on a sapphire throne ; 
While the sweet winds load her 
With garlands of odour,

From the bud of the rose o’erblown !

But the Autumn night 
Has a piercing sight,

And a step both strong and free ; 
And a voice for wonder,
Like the wrath of thunder. , 

When he shouts to the stormy sea.

And the Winter night 
Is all cold and white,

And she singeth a song of pain,
Till the wild bee hummeth,
And the warm Spring cometh, 

When she dies in a dream of rain !

Oh the night, the night!
’Tis a lovely sight,

Whatever the clime or time ;
For Sorrow then soareth,
And the lover outpoureth 

His soul in a star-bright rhyme.

It briugeth sleep 
To the forests deep.

The forest-bird to its nest ;
To care, bright hours,
And dreams of flowers,

And that balm to the weary—rest !
Barry Cornwall.

The following is one of the new passages intro
duced by Mr. Everett into his oration on W ash ! 
ington, as recently delivered at Cambridge, | 
Mass. : —

“ Witness that heroic, ay, that angelic ves- j 
tal, Florence Nightingale, who, beneath the 
eyes of admiring Europe and admiring Asia, j 
walked with serene unconcern, for more than a 
twelve month, the pestilential wards of an hos
pital ; witness our not less heroic countrywo
man Mary Patten, xvhose name is hardly known 
to the public, the wife of a merchant shipmas
ter, who, far off on the lonely Pacific, with no 
eye to witness j and no voice to cnenrher, when 
her husband was taken down by illness, now 
tended him in his cabin, as none but a devoted 
wife can tend a stricken husband, now took his 
place on the quarter deck of his forlorn vessel ; 
took her observation, every day^with the sex
tant, laid down the ship’s course on the chart, 
cheered and encouraged the desponding crew, 
arrested the mutinous chief mate, who, was for 
creeping into the nearest port; and who, poor 
yonng wife as she was, hardly twenty years of 
ago, with a strong will and a stout heart, steered 
her husband’s vessel through storm and through 
calm, from Cape Horn to St. Francisco.”

■ o-

From the St. John's Times.

The following article speaks well for the en
terprising spinit of M. H. Warren, Esq., who 
•s known with respect in this community :—
Qtjebeck.— Among the vessels built here dur. 
ing list winter is a strong, staunch, tidy craft, 
250 tons burden, intended for a direct trade 
■with this port in the seal fisheries. The enter
prising owner (M. H. Warren, Èsq.L) is about 
to make trial as a pioneer in this valuable 
branch of commerce, and he entertains sanguine

STEAM ENCOURAGEMENT !—In the 
last session of the Legislature, a resolution was 
coaxed through the Assembly giving Seven 
Thousand Pounds, Stg. per annnm, to any com
pany who should periodically make, St. John’s a 
port of call, for its ships from and to Liver
pool.

No question but direct communication at 
short intervels with the mother country would 
be very convenient and vary desirable : but it is 
we think, questionable policy for the “Govern
ment” to recognize the private speculations of 
any individual or company ; tor if it does [so in 
one case, what reason can it urge for witholding 
it from others, and where will this patronage 
terminate ? Let us give to the anticipations of 
Direct Steam all the latitude that we may— 
what does it all amount to—a weekly interchange 
of correspondence—a weekly importation of a 
few articles of merchandize. The first will fre
quently amount to “nothing”—the latter may, 
perhaps “occasionally” benefit the im porter. 
Oh, but quoth some lriend of projectors of Te
legraphs and Steamers, “Look at the influx of 
strangers which is likely to take place !” Well 
tnere can be no doubt of that—there will be pas
sengers: hut how shall these passengers b .nefit 
tire country ? They will not tarry amongst us 
— a few hours and the signal to start is given 
—and the entire hundred immigrants to the 
Far West have not spent one brass farthing 
among us ! They had no need to do so—they 
each had their “Through Ticket” and they were 
amply provided with every thing they required 
before they left homa, and their provisions “were 
provided on board. Thus the reader must see 
that very negative benefit can possibly be de
rived from this view of the case. But there is 
another. Tne colony will be better known by 
this recurring steam visitor, and we shall have

speculators opening up our resources, and do
ing a thousand things which are not now “dreamt, 
of in Our philosophy.” We have no faith what- 
ever in these gossamer phantasies ; but allowing 
them to have their due weight ; was this suffi
ciently practicle to induce our government to 
give the enormous sum of Seven Thousand 
Pounds stg. per annnm towards a project which 
should altogether be confined to private hands P 
If it promised so many exciting things, surely 
it needed no government help for its sustenta
tion if it did it denied the wise maxim of Adam 
Smith, that the trade which could not make its 
own head-way, could not be made do so by go
vernment Bounty. ?

But has this great sum of money been assent" 
ed to by our Assembly after our many local 
wants have been satisfied ?—Alas ! No. We 
have a school grant so insufficient that, it affords 
to pay our best teachers a palfciy pittance of on
ly some fifty pounds a year. Wi> have a road 
grant only enough tc keep the few roads already 
made in bad repair. We have tnousands of 
acres of land of the most fertile description, to 
which there is no approach—lands which, up
on the authority of Mr. Cormack who explor
ed it—we can say is unequalled for its natural 
facilities, and stocked with herds of deer and 
wild fowl in abundance, and where the Micmac 
procures his richest furs In unimaginable profu
sion. What would be of more advantage to the 
colony, than a survey of this part of the country 
and a stream of emmigration directed to it— 
so that these lands mignt be brought into cul
tivation and food which, is now brought to us 
from the neighbouring colonies, raised there
from? It is a burning disgrace to us, that we 
are forced to depend upon the sister provinces 
for potatoes, oats and turnips, which with so 
much ease we could raise ourselves, aye, and 
even for our ships, which eould be so readily 
built from our own forests. Let us ask, now, 
would not the general and abiding interests of 
the colony be better subserved, if tnis seven 
thousand pounds sterling had been devoted to 
the purposes we have mentioned, than foi the 
benefit of a few Liverpool gentlemen who must 
smile at our childish credulity in bestowing so 
large a slice of our revenue upon a project which 
no sum we could give would cither prevent or 
substantiate, as this will entirely depend upon 
the amount of success attendant thereon, which 
uu to the present moment, we understand, is any 
thing but cheering, Why the clearing of the 
Gut of “Quidi Vidi,” which would hot take half 
the amount, and the making of Breakwaters in 
the exposed parts of our coast, would be felt 
ten thousand limes more advantageously by the 
Fishermen and planter» uf this colony than this 
dubious steam scheme, and wejhave uo hesitation 
•in saying that we were too prematura in advauc-

gers.
The weather was as fine as possibta, bu* some- 

what foggy, when she ran against the CHnyhbout
three miles west of Burm ; the forepart sank
the afterpart Remained above water, and her 
“pars and rigging, with the exception of about 
six foet of the foremast,

1 he Captain, his wife and the crew escaped 
in the boat, and the 55 passengers left in the 
vessel perished. Fifty of the dead bodies were 
taken op on the two foil wing days and buried 
without an Inquest or any investigation.”—[The 
Oaptairi and Crew, we understand, took a boat 
and proceeded to St. Pierre’s-—Ed.M. P.j

(From the Newfoundland Express.)

The Royal Mail Steamer Ospray, Captain 
Corbin, arrived shortly before one o’clock this 
morning^ bringing English dates to the 18th 
July. News from India had been received to 
the 15th June. The mutiny had extended to 
tae native troops in some of tho smaller forts 
but was confined to Bengal. Delhi was invest-! 

ed, the insurgents driven in, with the loss of 
2b guns, and a large quantity of ammunition 
and intrenching tools. The British troops 
were encamped on the parade ground, with the 
heights between the cantonments and the city 
in their posse tsion.

General Anson having died of Cholera, Sir 
Colin Campbell, has been appointed Com
mander-in Chief in India, and left for the East 
within 21 hours after his appointment. Lord, 
Elgin had reached Singapore on the 3d 
June. Recruiting has been commenced vig
orously in the United Kingdom, and 2,000 
additional seamen are to be enrolled. Several 
regiments are under orders for India ; 6 steam
ers and several sailing vessels are chartered for 
the conveyance of troops and stores.

The accounts of the crops continue favour
able, and wheat has declined from 2s. to 5s.
per quarter.

mg so large an amount.
Through the representations in London of the 

Hons. L. O’Brien and P. F. Little (who are 
absent on leave) the Home Government (it is 
said) has granted an additional sum of Three 
Thousand pounds for the encouragement of Di
rect Steam to this port. This is very generous 
on the part of the Imperial Government—but 
we trust there are no “provisos,” as] has been in
sinuated) in referance to the Straits of Belle Isle 
or Labrador. If tnere he, of course these gen
tlemen had no power to negociate upon the mai
ler. nor would they negociate upon or open up 
a subject on which the seal of the * people has 
been irrevocably set.—Fatnoté

Two Irish Elections had been declared void 
by Parliamentry Committees, that of Mr. G. 
Moore, for Mayo ; and Mr. O’Flaherty for Gal
way.

The oaths Bill has been thrown out in the 
House of Lords.

ThaRev. Dr. Renahan, Presidént of May- 
noolh College, lies in a precarious state of in
disposition, and is not expected to live.

--------------o—------------

Now, tiiat a noble fleet of steamers are, in all 
probability, actually engaged in laying down 
the great “lie” that is to bind us still closer 
with the old wotld, we think it incumbent on us 
and the Press generally of this Colony, to make 
some effort to place on r readers on an equal foot-* 
ing with the reading pubiic of New York, seeing 
that the latest European news must pass through 
Newfoundland to the American Continent.

Is is perhaps needless to observe that with, 
our limited means, when compared with tho 
monster Journals of Boston and Nev York,, 
with their thousands of subscribers, and pages 
of well-paid for advertisements, that it would be 
impossible for us to compete with them, either 
in the length or frequency of our Telegraph 
Despatches. Still something might be done, 
we should like to see the Press of this Colony 
united on a plan somewhat similar to the 
Associated Press of New York. In this way 
we might keep onr readers well informed of the 
latest movements, in either the political or com
mercial world ; and at a cost within our means. 
Individually, it is morally certain we can do. no
thing. We might be occasionally favored by a 
friend, (as some of our contemporaries have been 
in one or two iastances,) with a copy of a Tele
graph message, but that is not enough.. We 
submit the ry alter to oar brethren, of the “fourth 
estate” for their consideration. It iayet too,ear
ly to offer an opinion as to the mode of proce
dure. If we find that the suggestion is well re
ceived by our centemporaries, we will be prepared 
to offer some farther remarks upon it. One 

i thing is certain, that it is a duty we owe to the 
public that we should make some effort of the 
kind.—Telegraph

The question of the abolition of the Vice- 
Regal Court at Dubliu had been under consid
eration in the House of Commons, but the Hous 
refused the responsibility of such a measure 
upon tha motion of a private member.

•o
(FROM THE MORNING POST.)

We have received accounts of three shipwrecks 
which lately occured on this Coast, one of which, 
sad to relate, involved an éxtensive loo# of life.

On Sunday week a Spanish vessel, the An- 
daluz from Havana, supposed to be in ballast, 
and consigned to the House of Messers. WIL
SON & Co. at this place, was lost off Mistaken 
Point, and proved to be a total wreck.

The Gipsy also, from Quebec bound to 
Liverpool with a cargo of Timber, was lost at 
St. Shotts.

Relative to the other vessel we have been 
furnished with the following extract of a letter 
from Burin :—“ I am sorry to inform you of 
a most melancholy shipwreck which happened 
close to this harbour on the night of Tuesday 
last (21st July), of the Baique Monaster, be
longing to Verna, in the Stata of Maine, An
drew F. Daily, Master, from Sweden to j,New 
York, with acarge of Iron, and sixty passen-

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.™ Lacera 
lions of the flesh, bruises and fractures, occasion 
comparatively little pain or inconvenience when 
regularly lubricated or dressed with Holloways’ 
Ointmeut. In the nursery it is invaluable as a 
cooling application for the rashes, excoriations 
and scabious sores to which children are liable, 
and mothers will find it the best preparation for 
alleviating the tortura of a “ broken breast.’ 
As a remedy for cutaneous diseases generally’ as 
well as for ulcers, sores, boils, tumours and all 
scrofulous eruptions, it is incomparably superior 
to every other, external remedy. The Pills, all 
through Toronto, Quebec, Montreal, and our 
other chief towns, have a reputation, for th,e cura 
of dyspepsia, liver complaints, and disorders of 
the bowels ; it is in truth, co-extensive with the 
range of civilization.
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